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Abstract: The linewidth enhancement factor α of a semiconductor laser
under the influences of optical feedback with different feedback strengths,
external cavity lengths, and feedback phases are studied both experimentally
and theoretically. The value of α is determined from the minimum of the
Hopf bifurcation curve when the laser is subject to both optical feedback
and optical injection. In the experiment, a pellicle beamsplitter mounted
on a PZT stage placed on a linear translation stage is used as the reflector,
where the external cavity length can be adjusted continuously from the
long cavity regime to the short cavity regime with phase accuracy. With a
moderate feedback strength, α is found to increase as the feedback strength
increases. Moreover, while α is insensitive to the feedback phase in the long
cavity regime, it can be tuned continuously in the short cavity regime when
varying the phase. A normalized variation range of 21.59% is obtained
experimentally at an external cavity length of 1.5 cm, which can be further
enhanced by shortening the external cavity. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first detailed study of α from the long to the short cavity regime
in a semiconductor laser subject to optical feedback. More particularly, the
continuous tuning of α under phase variation is demonstrated the first time.
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1. Introduction

The linewidth enhancement factor α is one of the fundamental parameters for semiconductor
lasers. It is also named as the α parameter, the Henry factor, the chirp factor, or the phase-
amplitude coupling factor, which determines important laser characteristics including stabil-
ity [1], coherence collapse [2], chirp [3], and modulation response [4]. Various techniques,
such as the AM/FM method with current modulation [5, 6], the four-wave mixing and the Hopf
bifurcation minimum methods with optical injection [7, 8], and the self-mixing method with
optical feedback [9], have commonly been employed to measure the α .

In many theoretical models, α has been set as a constant parameter independent of the op-
eration conditions [10, 11]. However, with optical injection, α has been shown to vary with
different injection strengths and detuning frequencies [12, 13]. With optical feedback, α has
been shown to increase with the feedback strength in the long cavity regime [14]. With a rela-
tively weak feedback, reduction in α from its free-running value has also been observed [15].
While the effects from the external feedback are determined not only by the feedback strength
but also by the external cavity length and the feedback phase, it is of great interest to study the
α of semiconductor laser subject to various external optical feedback conditions.

In this paper, we investigate the variations of α from the long cavity regime to the short
cavity regime with different feedback strengths, external cavity lengths, and feedback phases.
To the best of our knowledge, the continuous variation of the α under different feedback phases
is shown for the first time. Moreover, by varying the feedback phase in the short cavity regime,
enhancement and reduction of the α tuned away from its free-running value are demonstrated.

2. Schematic setup

A Hopf bifurcation minimum method is used to measure the α , which determines α from
the turning point (minimum detuning frequency fmin) of the Hopf bifurcation curve [8]. By
optically injecting the laser, the Hopf bifurcation curve corresponding to the upper detuning
frequency boundary of the stable locking region can be obtained. From the normalized mini-
mum detuning frequency of the Hopf bifurcation curve ωmin ( fmin normalized to the relaxation
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup for measuring the α of a semiconductor laser subject to various
feedback conditions.

oscillation frequency fr), α can be approximated using [8]

ωmin �−
√

(α2 −1)3

32α2 . (1)

This approximation is valid under the conditions that (1) the electron lifetime is much greater
than the photon lifetime, (2) the reciprocal of | f | ( f is the detuning frequency between the TL
and the SL) is much larger than the photon lifetime, and (3) α > 1 [16].

In this study, the variations of α under different feedback conditions are studied both experi-
mentally and numerically. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup for measuring the α of a semi-
conductor laser subject to optical feedback. The laser under test is a single-mode distributed-
feedback (DFB) semiconductor laser (SL) biased at 20 mA (2.5Ith). The wavelength of the
SL at free-running is 1529.6 nm. To determine α , the SL is optically injected by a tunable
laser (TL) (Yenista Tunics-T100S, tuning range of 100 nm) through a free space circulator. By
sweeping the detuning frequency f (the frequency difference of the TL and the SL) at differ-
ent normalized injection strengths ξi (the injection field normalized to the SL output field), the
minimum detuning frequency of the Hopf bifurcation curve fmin can be obtained and α can
be calculated using Eq. (1). To investigate the influence of the optical feedback, α at differ-
ent feedback strengths ηfb, external cavity lengths Lext, and feedback phases φfb are measured.
Here the feedback is provided by a pellicle beamsplitter with a reflectivity of 8%, which is
placed on a PZT carried by a linear translation stage. The feedback strength ηfb (the feedback
field, before coupling into the SL, normalized to the SL output field) is controlled by a variable
attenuator (ATT2). The Lext is adjusted by the translation stage while the φfb is fine tuned by the
PZT. In this setup, the Lext can be continuously varied from the long cavity regime to the short
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cavity regime, where their boundary is at about Lext = 3.66 cm corresponding to a relaxation
oscillation frequency of fr = 4.1 GHz. The output of the SL is monitored and analyzed with
an optical spectrum analyzer (Advantest Q8384) and a microwave spectrum analyzer (Agilent
E4407B).

3. Simulation model

Stable LockingSNB

HB

f    = -6.1 GHzmin

Stable Locking

f    = -6.1 GHzmin

f 
 (

G
H

z)

f 
 (

G
H

z)

calculated

Fig. 2. (a) Stability map obtained numerically with Eqs. (2)-(4) using the laser parameters
extracted. HB: Hopf bifurcation; SNB: saddle-node bifurcation. (b) α calculated from the
Hopf bifurcation minimum by using Eq. (1). (c) Hopf bifurcation curve obtained experi-
mentally with the optically-injected SL.

In simulation, the dynamics of a semiconductor laser subject to both optical injection and
optical feedback can be described by the rate equations of the normalized optical field a, the
optical phase φ , and the normalized carrier density n [17]:

da
dt

=
1
2

[
γcγn

γsJ
n− γp(2a+a2)

]
(1+a)

+ξiγccosφ
+ξfbγc[1+a(t − τ)]cos[φ(t − τ)−φ(t)+φfb], (2)

dφ
dt

=−αset

2

[
γcγn

γsJ
n− γp(2a+a2)

]

− ξiγc

1+a
sinφ +2π f

+ξfbγc
[1+a(t − τ)]

1+a
sin[φ(t − τ)−φ(t)+φfb], (3)

dn
dt

=−γsn− γn(1+a)2n− γsJ(2a+a2)

+
γsγp

γc
J(2a+a2)(1+a)2, (4)

where J is the normalized dimensionless injection current parameter, γc is the cavity decay rate,
γs is the spontaneous carrier relaxation rate, γn is the differential carrier relaxation rate, γp is the
nonlinear carrier relaxation rate, αset is the linewidth enhancement factor set in the rate equation
model, ξi and f are the normalized optical injection strength and detuning frequency, ξfb is the
normalized optical feedback strength, φfb is the optical feedback phase, and τ = 2Lext/c is the
feedback delay time [17]. To better coincide with the experimental results, a four-wave mixing
analysis is employed to extract the laser parameters of the SL used in the experiment [7]. At
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J = 1.35, γc = 2.31×1011s−1, γs = 5.93×109s−1, γn = 2.87×109s−1, γp = 1.35×1011s−1, and
α0 = 3.46 (α at free-running) are obtained. The values of the electron lifetime (1/γs), photon
lifetime (1/γc), and α satisfy the conditions of the approximation used in Eq. (1).

To check the accuracy of the approximation of Eq. (1) for the SL under test, Fig. 2(a) shows
the stability map obtained numerically with Eqs. (2)-(4) using the laser parameters extracted.
As can be seen, by setting an αset = 3.46 in the simulation, a fmin at −6.1 GHz is obtained and
a corresponding α of 3.14 is calculated by using Eq. (1). For different αset set between 2 to 5.5,
the α calculated are plotted in Fig. 1(b)(red dots). Although fairly close, the α calculated with
Eq. (1) is slightly lower than which it is supposed to be (the black line denotes the αset set in the
simulation) for the SL used in our experiment. By fitting the calculated α (red dashed curve),
α in this study will be adjusted with

α(adjust) = 0.039α2 +0.655α +1.02 (5)

to reduce the discrepancy and better describe the property of the SL.
This adjustment is verified experimentally, where Fig. 2(c) shows the Hopf bifurcation curve

of the optically-injected SL. A fmin = −6.1 GHz is obtained and, from Eqs. (1) and (5), an
α = 3.46 is calculated. The value of the α agrees well with the value independently extracted
from the four-wave mixing analysis.

4. Results and discussion

0.27= 0.28(a) (b)

Fig. 3. Phase variations of α obtained (a) experimentally with ηfb = 0.28 and (b) numeri-
cally with ξfb = 0.27 for Lext = 2 cm, 5 cm, and 9 cm, respectively.

To show the influence of the feedback delay on α , Fig. 3(a) depicts the variations of α for
different φfb with ηfb = 0.28 and Lext = 2 cm, 5 cm, and 9 cm. As can be seen, with Lext = 9 cm
in the long cavity regime, α is almost insensitive to the φfb. As the Lext gets shorter, α becomes
phase sensitive and varies continuously in a cycle of 2π . For Lext = 2 cm which falls in the short
cavity regime, α varies notably from 3.7 to 4.18 for different φfb. Similar behaviors are found in
simulation, where Fig. 3(b) shows the phase variation of α with ξfb = 0.27. As Lext is shortened
from 9 cm to 2 cm, the ranges of variation gradually become larger. With Lext = 2 cm in the
short cavity regime, as shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), normalized variation ranges (normalized
to α0) of 13.86% and 20.02% are measured experimentally and numerically. Note that, the
variation in the SL output power (or the effective pump level) due to optical feedback may also
lead to the change in fmin and affect the accuracy of Eq. (1) in determining α [16]. However,
even for the conditions of ηfb = 0.28 and Lext = 2 cm, the variation of the SL output power in
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our setup is only 20μW when varying φfb (compared to a power of 1.632 mW at free-running).
From the calculation, the possible deviation in α due to the change in the effective pump level
is less than 0.01, which is much smaller than the variations that we have observed and can
therefore be ignored.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 4. Phase variations of α obtained (a) experimentally and (c) numerically for different
ηfb and ξfb, respectively. To show the variation ranges, α covering a range of 4π (two
cycles) are plotted for different (b) ηfb and (d) ξfb. Here Lext is 2 cm in the short cavity
regime. The dashed lines indicate the α at free-running.

Figure 4(a) shows the phase variations of α experimentally obtained in the short cavity
regime with Lext= 2 cm for different ηfb. For each ηfb, α covering a range of 4π (two cy-
cles) are plotted in Fig. 4(b) to show the variation ranges. As can be seen, as ηfb increases, both
α and its variation range increase. With a moderate feedback level applied (ηfb = 0.17 ∼ 0.28),
the relaxation oscillation becomes undamped and the laser linewidth gets broadened in this re-
gion [18]. Note that, while α below its free-running value (the dashed line) can be obtained
for ηfb < 0.17 by further attenuating the feedback light from the pellicle beamsplitter with the
attenuator (ATT2), the output light from the SL will also be attenuated and becomes too weak
to resolve in the current setup. Figures 4(c) and 4(d) show the phase variations and the variation
ranges of α obtained numerically under different ξfb with Lext= 2 cm. Similar trend is found
when ξfb increases from 0.04 to 0.43, where α and its variation range increase as ξfb increases.
Note that, with a relatively weak feedback (ξfb < 0.11), α suppressed below its free-running
value (dashed line in Fig. 4(d)) can be achieved. To the best of our knowledge, manipulating α
of a semiconductor laser with optical feedback in the short cavity regime, especially the tun-
ing of α by changing the feedback phase, is demonstrated for the first time. In practice, chirp
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control in integrated devices such as the multi-section semiconductor lasers can therefore be re-
alized by employing a phase control unit. With a sub-centimeter cavity, a much wider variation
range of α is expected.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

= 0.28

= 0.28

0.27

0.27

Fig. 5. (a) and (b) show α covering a range of 4π (two cycles) for different external cavity
length obtained experimentally and numerically with ηfb = 0.28 and ξfb = 0.27, respec-
tively. (c) and (d) show the respective normalized tuning ranges of α shown in (a) and (b).
The red dashed lines indicate the boundary of the long and short cavity regime.

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show α with different external cavity lengths obtained experimentally
and numerically with ηfb = 0.28 and ξfb = 0.27, respectively. For each Lext, α covering a range
of 4π (two cycles) are plotted to show their variation ranges. For Lext > 3.66 cm in the long
cavity regime, as shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), α are not very sensitive to the feedback phase
and have average values around 4.15 and 4.35, respectively. In contrast, when Lext is shortened
to the short cavity regime (Lext < 3.66 cm), α is strongly influenced by the feedback phase
and can be varied in a much wider range. While a wider tuning range is expected for a shorter
Lext in the experiment, however, it is difficult to have a sub-centimeter Lext with the current
setup. Figures 5(c) and 5(d) show the normalized variation ranges obtained experimentally and
numerically with ηfb = 0.28 and ξfb = 0.27, respectively. As can be seen, the variation range
increases rapidly in the short cavity regime as Lext is shortened. For Lext as short as 1.5 cm,
a normalized variation range of 21.59% is achieved experimentally. With Lext = 0.5 cm, a
normalized variation range of 63.41% is predicted with the simulation shown in Fig. 5(d). In
such condition, as seen in Fig. 5(b), α as low as 2.25 can be obtained.

In the simulation, α suppressed below its free-running value can be achieved with rela-
tively low reflectivity and short external cavity as shown in Figs. 4(d) and 5(b), respectively. To
demonstrate α suppressed below its free-running value experimentally, Fig. 6 shows the varia-
tion of α obtained with the lowest ηfb = 0.17 and the shortest Lext = 1.0 cm achievable in the
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= 0.17

Fig. 6. α obtained experimentally with ηfb = 0.17 and Lext = 1.0 cm, where α suppressed
below its free-running value is demonstrated.

current setup. As can be seen, when varying the φfb, α dropped below its free-running value is
demonstrated. To further lower α , integrating a phase control unit to shorten Lext is required.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, we study the variation of the linewidth enhancement factor α for a semicon-
ductor laser subject to optical feedback and show a way of controlling it. By monitoring the
turning point of the Hopf bifurcation curve at its minimum detuning with optical injection, α
of the semiconductor laser under different feedback conditions are measured. The influences of
the feedback strength, external cavity length, and feedback phase are examined. For both the
long cavity and short cavity regimes, α is found to increase with the feedback strength in the
moderate feedback region chosen due to the undamped relaxation oscillation. Moreover, while
it is shown to be phase insensitive in the long cavity regime, it can be tuned continuously in the
short cavity regime by varying the feedback phase.

The phenomenon demonstrated in this paper can be useful in controlling the chirp of an
integrated compact device with the aid of phase control. From the simulation results, a wide
tuning range of α is expected with an external cavity in the millimeter or sub-millimeter range.
While α for different quantum-dot semiconductor lasers studied vary in a much larger range
compared to the quantum-well ones [19], α of the quantum-dot semiconductor lasers subject
to various optical feedback conditions will be further investigated.
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